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The month of love is here, and so are all the things that come with it. All the 

cards are out on display, and the stores let you know a month in advance which holiday 

is near. Valentine’s Day is one of those, “You either love it, or you hate it” type of 

things. When I was little, I used to look forward to the day when I could give out paper 

valentines with puppies on them to all my friends. But we should realize that Valen-

tine’s Day is not just about the little candy hearts (although they are very good) and fun-

ny greeting cards. The day is just another day to show love to one another! To our par-

ents, siblings, friends, and enemies. What would happen if you said every saying you 

found on the little hearts to someone you usually didn’t get along with? 

This month, try to say something nice to someone you don’t know very well, 

like the girl across the street who rides her bike by your house every day, or that boy at 

school who always sits alone at lunch, or even another 4-H member! It will be good for 

you, and the other person.   

So the next time you see a candy heart, smile and say something nice to the 
person next to you, and hopefully next month we will all be a lot happier. 

Sincerely, 

Sydney Olsen, Cloverleaf Editor 

I Pledge 

My Head  

to Clearer Thinking 

 
My Heart  

to Greater Loyalty 

 
My Hands  

to Larger Service 
 

My Health  

to Better Living 

 
For My Club,    

    
My Community, 

 

My Country, 

And My World. 

of  Contra  Costa  County 4 -H 

Raising a Guide Dog 
    By: Darlene Davis, Claycord 4-H 

 Have you ever wondered where the training of a 

guide dog starts? It surprisingly starts with volunteer puppy 

raisers that raise and train the pups for about 15 to 17 

months for the organization, Guide Dogs for the Blind. 

 Continued on Page: 5 
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Recently, I interviewed one of our past State Ambassadors, Jordan 

Miner. Jordan was a wonderful State Ambassador who demonstrated 

commitment and perseverance, and we can all learn from  his       

sharing and experiences. 

Q: What year did you become an Ambassador? 

A: I was a State Ambassador for the 2016-2017 Program Year.  

Q: What made you want to become a State Ambassador? 

A: State Ambassador to me had always seemed like the pinnacle of    

4-H, the top final piece in many people’s already long 4-H careers.  

Q: What were the requirements that had to be met before you 

could become a State Ambassador? 

A:  State Ambassador doesn't have high requirements but has high 

expectations. The actual application isn't crazy hard, but the          

interview date is more about your ability to work with the others rather than how well you    

answer questions. 

Q: Can any 4-H member apply to become an Ambassador? 

A: There is a lot of work associated with State Ambassador, it isn’t some ceremonial role 

and it is most definitely a workhorse position. Over my year as a State Ambassador, I 

worked on designing a platform, building and delivering workshops, attending and            

representing California 4-H, and serving on a statewide advisory committee.  

Q: What was the hardest part of being an Ambassador? 

A: I honestly had a hard time with the time commitment and level of involvement           

necessary, many who know me know I was dealing with my mom’s cancer battle over my 

State  Ambassador Term. I wish I could have been more involved because I felt distanced 

from the program especially during the busier 2nd half of my State Ambassador Term.  

Q: How did becoming an Ambassador help you outside of 4-H? 

A: Becoming an Ambassador helped me begin to learn how to rise after failing. My term as 

a State Ambassador helped me learn how to work to seek a consensus opinion in a large 

group.  

Q: What is your current status - academics and 4-H involvement? 

A: Currently, I am beginning at San Francisco State University, as a junior studying Political 

Science. I chose to do my first two years at Diablo Valley College, it’s a really great          

community college that serves the county. 

Interview With a Former State Ambassador 

By : Melody Hollingworth, Claycord 4-H 

2016-17 State Ambassadors, Jordan Miner is the 

2nd from left in the front row. 

(Source: www.ucanr.edu) 
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 Our family went to the Winter Wonderland Carnival, and boy was it amazing! Every-
where you looked, you were surrounded by flashing lights, colorful booths, festive treats, 
friendly faces and holiday music. 4-H clubs from all over the county were there, and each one 
designed their own, special unique booth. There was a cake walk, competitive games, and all 
kinds of fun activities to be done there. We’d never had so much Christmas fun in one day! 
  
 I personally loved the cake walk, and my sister Shayla’s favorite booth was the penguin 
race. It turns out we weren’t the only ones who’d enjoyed the Winter Wonderland Carnival. Na-
omi    Osterman, County Ambassador said, “I thought it all came together very well, and I really 
loved the Christmas lights!” And when I’d asked Rachel how much she’d liked the Carnival, 
she’d responded with, “I’d definitely come back to this event, because it was so much fun. One 
of my favorite parts was meeting all new people and making friends.” 
  
 There was a pretty big turn-out, and my sister and I had so much fun talking with the 

other 4-H members. Overall, the Winter Wonderland Carnival was a huge success. 

 

 

Winter Carnival 
By  Sianah and Shayle Britto, Claycord 4-H 

 
 



Gifts For Children Who Lost Their Homes 

 

 This past year, there were many fires throughout California resulting in 
devastation.  In December, our county Community Pride event was a toy drive. 
Since I’m the Community Service Chairperson for our club, my mom and I or-
ganized a toy drive for the victims of the recent California fires. At first we were 
just going to adopt a couple of families, and have our club send gifts to those 
families, but after a little research we saw that there were hundreds of families 
with children who lost their homes. Thankfully, many other 4-H clubs in our 
county joined the toy drive. For weeks we collected toys and gently used books, 3 
carloads, and sorted the toys by age and gender. Finally, the time came to deliver 
the gifts. With the help of Mrs. Hollingworth, our friend who is also a Claycord 
4-H adult volunteer, we headed up to Redding, then to Chico. My mom drove, 
Mrs. Hollingworth navigated us from house to house, and I sat in the back wrap-
ping the presents. Thankfully we had a list ahead of time of the ages and genders 
of the children, and my mom was able to talk to the parents the night before, 
which was helpful in selecting the right presents for each child. 

  Dropping off the Christmas presents for the children was a memorable experience that I will never forget. Many of 
the families escaped from the fire with nothing, or very little, except for their lives. Many of the families who received toys were 
also 4-H members, and most of them were able to save their animals as well. They were all extremely thankful for everyone’s 
kindness and told us how much it meant to them that people hundreds of miles away were thinking of them and were kind 
enough to send gifts. One family, when we came to their door, looked as if there was nothing wrong, the two teenage daughters 
were upbeat and cheerful. However, when we came inside, we saw an empty house. They told us that they lost everything in the 
fire, their insurance company had just found a home for them to rent, but the single dad has to commute 1.5 hours to and from 
work each day. Another family told us that their little girl said that Christmas would not be the same without presents. Her dad 
then said that she would have been right, they hadn’t had time to think about Christmas gifts yet. So, thank you so much to 
everyone who participated in this outreach, we could not have done it without you! 
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By Johanna Busk, Claycord 4-H  

 

Make A Difference 
 
 
 

One spark can start a fire, 
One compliment can make a day, 

One brick can start a building, 
One thread can make a sweater fray. 

  
One match can light the darkness, 
One candle can sweeten the air, 

One smile can give strength, 
One touch can show you care. 

  
One step can start a journey, 
One word can turn a heart, 

One person can change the world, 
And right now, there’s no better time to start.  

By Sianah Britto, Claycord 4-H  

POET’S CORNER 

Note:  The donations/proceeds from all the advertisers whose advertisements are published in this issue of The Cloverleaf will be used to pro-
mote 4-H educational programs. No endorsement of the products or services by 4-H is implied or intended. 
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Raising a Guide Dog: Continued From Page 1  
 
 Guide Dogs for the Blind need volunteer puppy raisers so that their pups will be 
well mannered and ready for their formal training to hopefully become service dogs. Most 
puppy raisers join local puppy raiser clubs to share ideas and information as well as work 
on training techniques. If you are not able to commit as a puppy raiser, you can still get 
involved with a local puppy raising club and puppy sit for the puppy raisers, when they 
are unavailable to do so.           
 For people who are interested in puppy raising, the minimum age for the primary 
caretaker is 9 years old and you are expected to train the puppy to have good manners 
and basic obedience. If there is a case where the puppy is unfit or doesn’t graduate, then 
the raiser could possibly adopt the dog back which is referred to as a “change of careers” 
and in that case, the dog will become a pet.        
 Only a few dogs actually make it to graduation but if or when they do, then the 
puppy raiser can attend the graduation to see the puppy they raise before the puppy (now 
dog) gets paired up with someone to help. It is important to remember that these dogs 
have a purpose and are being raised to help somebody else. In that way, you won’t get 
heartbroken over a dog who is going to help someone who truly needs them. Most people 
who puppy raise continue after the first puppy but if it isn’t something you want to do, 
you can still stay involved by puppy sitting or you could simply move on with the 
knowledge you gained during your time 
puppy raising. If you are interested, you 
can reach out to Jan Russell at 925-689-
4989. 
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The Bay/Coast Youth Summit 
 

 

On January 18-20, members ages 11-19 from all over 

the Bay/Coast area were able to attend the youth lead-

ership summit in Petaluma, CA. At the summit, sessions 

were led by County Ambassadors and outstanding lead-

ers from any of the 13 Bay/Coast counties. These ses-

sions covered topics such as how to work with different 

personality types, team building, emotional regulation, 

listening to group members, and how to communicate 

without technology. We also listened to keynote speaker 

Suzanne Cherek, who talked to everyone about personal leadership. 

On Saturday night, we also had a recreational time and night activi-

ties; the night activities were a choice between a dance, a movie, or a 

Super Smash Bros tournament. Lastly, we did a leadership lab 

(hands-on leadership experience) where we were split up into small 

groups of varying age groups and were instructed to create one piece 

of a large painting and then as a group we put it all together. From 

my club, Tassajara 4-H, there were four members who attended, as 

well as one chaperone. I counted 6 members in total from Contra 

Costa County, as well as two chaperones and one member on the 

summit planning team. 

My personal favorite session at the summit was the keynote 

speaker; I enjoyed how she told us many different stories and inter-

acted with the group, rather than reading off of a script. One of the 

memorable things she said was, “the leader of one can become the 

leader of many, but if you can't lead yourself, you can’t lead any.” 

This followed along with her personal leadership theme and is also a 

catchy rhyme! 

I also had a lot of fun with the non-leadership portion of the 

event, during rec time I played beach volleyball with some other 

members and we accidentally hit the ball down a canyon, but we had 

a lot of fun playing! Another one of the rec time activities was dodge-

ball; normally I am not good at dodgeball so I was not looking forward 

to it, but I actually ended up getting the other team’s best player out.  

 
 

By: Nikhita Dhamrait, Tassajara 4-H 



The Bay/Coast Youth Summit Continued: 
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I had a great time at the dance with two other Tassajara members and our new friends 

from Santa Clara County; they taught us different line dances and I had never done one before 

but it was so much fun! The food at the event was also pretty good, I actually think my favorite 

was the pink lemonade (which is technically a drink but was so delicious), but we had a lot of 

yummy meals, including; french toast, fajitas, nachos, potatoes, and fruit! 

This was my second year attending this event and I was very surprised to see how many 

more people came this year, and the different counties that were represented. There was a lot of 

members from Sacramento and Yolo counties, and a large amount from Santa Clara county as 

well; it was really cool getting to talk to everyone and hear about their 4-H experiences in com-

parison to mine. I made some friends that I am going to continue to talk to, as well as some more 

that I am looking forward to seeing next year. It was cool to see how everyone had so many ran-

dom 4-H stories and it turns out that one of the friends I made actually had 40 goats at one point! 

Overall, I would highly recommend any eligible 4-H members to attend this event next year and 

experience all the fun that I had. 
 

Artist’s Corner 

By: Samantha  Gianelli, Tassajara 4-H 



Phone: 555-555-5555 

Fax: 555-555-5555 

Email: someone@example.com 
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 National Agri-Science Summit 
 

By Evelyn Young, Brentwood 4-H 

  This is the second year I have been able to participate in a project called Science Matters. 

The project is funded through a grant from Bayer Pharmaceuticals, and as part of the project the 

members are sent to the National Agri-Science Summit, held in January each year. The summit 

is held at the National 4-H Conference center located in Chevy Chase, Maryland, which is just 

outside of Washington DC. As part of the summit we attended workshops and assemblies on 

agriculture, interacted with 4-H’ers from across the country, and spent time touring around DC. 

We visited the US capitol building, the National Botanical Gardens, and did a nighttime tour of 

memorials that was especially exciting because it was snowing. Some of the memorials we 

visited were Lincoln, Vietnam Veteran’s, JFK, Martin Luther King, and Korean War. We 

 attended workshops about topics 

such as dairy, tomatoes, GMO’s, 

and teaching elementary 

schoolers about agriculture. We 

flew to Maryland Thursday 

morning, and flew home on Sun-

day night. We stayed at the con-

ference center but did get to see 

things within the city. There 

were also several speakers we 

got to hear. All in all, it was a 

very fun experience. 

This is a picture we took from the 

JFK memorial. In the background 

you can see the Jefferson memori-

al, which we did not get to visit. 
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It is the policy of the University of California (UC) and the UC Division of Agriculture & Natural Resources not to engage in dis-
crimination against or harassment of any person in any of its programs or activities. (Complete nondiscrimination policy state-
ment can  be found at http://ucanr.edu/sites/anrstaff/files/215244.pdf.) 
Inquiries regarding ANR’s nondiscrimination policies may be directed to John I. Sims, Affirmative Action Compliance Officers/
Title IX Officer, University of California, Agriculture and natural Resources, 2801 Second Street, Davis, CA 95618, (530) 750-
1397. 

 Showmanship Clinic is approaching quickly.  This year it 

is being held at a beautiful location, Borges Ranch, on March 

16th, 2019 from 9 AM - 11:45 AM, and registration begins at 

8:30 AM. It is a super fun and educational event where mem-

bers can go to learn how to show  both large and small live-

stock. This year, Tassajara is putting it on and should have 

most of the animals, and amazing people teaching at each sta-

tion. If you are in a livestock project, this is a great event to 

further your knowledge, and if you are wanting to join a live-

stock project, this is a great way to jump in with both feet and 

learn as much as you can. I hope to see you there! 

Showmanship Clinic 
By: Samantha Gianelli, Tassajara 4-H 

The Heritage Foundation 
By: Samantha Gianelli, Tassajara 4-H 

Do you know what the Heritage Foundation is? If not, the Heritage Foundation is a group whose mission is 
to, “...maintain a standard of excellence in the facilities and grounds of the Contra Costa County Fair by 
providing funds for capital improvement opportunities, educational opportunities, and scholarships.” Every 
year they have a project to improve something around the fairground. Last year, they bought and installed 
coolers in the livestock barn, to help keep the animals cool in the heat of the summer. This year, it is their 
goal to update the fur and feathers barn with things like new cages. 
Many people around the fair, especially livestock kids, appreciate 
this foundation and all they do. Each year they host a Tri-Tip Dinner 
Auction, and the proceeds go to helping the cause. This year, the 
dinner was held on January 26th, and was a super fun night filled 
with auctions, food, and line dancing!  I enjoyed all of this night, and 
loved the idea of helping a foundation that cares about some of the 
same things that I do!  
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Check the County Calendar at 
http://4hcontracostA:ucanr.edu/Calendar/ 
for more information. 

Food Fiesta 

Date:   3rd February 2019 

Time:   11:30 AM  - 2:30 PM 

Location:   Danville Grange, Danville 

  

Showmanship Clinic 

Date:  16th  March 2019 

Time:  9 AM -  11:45 PM 

Location:  Borges Ranch, Walnut Creek 

  

Area Presentation Day 

Date:  23 March 2019 

Time: TBD 

Location:  TBD 

  

Fashion Revue and Stills Event 

Date:  27th April 2019 

Time:  8:30 AM  - 3 PM 

Location:  Old River School, Brentwood 

  

Contra Costa Fair 

Date:  16-19 May 2019 

Time:  TBD 

Location:   Contra Costa Event Park 

  

Las Posadas 4-H Camp 

Date: TBD 

Time: TBD 

Location:  Las Posadas State Forest 

Upcoming 4-H Events 

.     Seniors in high school, keep an eye out for scholar-

ship applications from CIRC that should be coming out 

soon. Remember to keep recording the things you are 

doing and to update your Record Book. 

The Editorial Team 
 

Editor’s Letter by :       Sydney Olson 

Issue Compiled & Edited by:  Samantha Gianelli 

Advertising Liaison:     Melody Hollingworth 

    Sydney Olson 

Additional Team Members:  Sianah Britto 

    Shayla Britto 

                            Johanna Busk       

    Evelyn Young 

          

Special thanks go to Mrs. Adrienne Busk and Ms. Brenda Vales for  

over-seeing and leading the Contra Costa County Journalism Project. 

CIRC Updates 
By Evelyn Young, Brentwood 4-H 


